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The Space Suttle Columbia is bathed in search lights last night as it rests on pad 39A waiting forthe countdown to launch
to begin. Engineers ilecided to bypass a short circuit in the Columbia yesterday. clearing the way for the start of the
countdown to launch the United'States' first manned spacecraft in almost six years. The launch is scheduled for 6:50
a.m. Friday.

ASA: T minus five days
y HARRY F. ROSENTHAL •
ssociated Press Writer
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)

pace agency technicians worked to
liminate a short circuit deep inside the
ngine of America's first space shuttle as
fficials readied the "call to stations"
at begins the five-day countdown to
unch last night at midnight.
The. countdown, long-awaited after

countdown would proceed on schedule at
11:30p.m. EST.

The trouble developedearly yesterday
while engineers were clearing the shuttle
engine systems with helium gas. One of
the two valves designed to minimize
launch vibrations popped open for no
apparent reason:

The soundness of the valve was not in
question.

Once launch director Page gives the
go-ahead for starting the countdown,
electrical power flows to the space shut-
tle vehicle and workers begin a closely
orchestrated routine designed to culmi-
nates in the Friday dawn launch.

Young and Crippen take part in the
countdown only in the last two hours
before flight. They spent the weekend in
Houston, in trainers simulating critical
portions of their journey,intending to fly
to the Cape in T-38 trainers on Wednes-
day.

By STEVE K. HINDY
Associated Press Writer

ears of shuttle delay, is a painstaking
,rocess that starts as workers power up

e orbiter Columbia and ends with the
omputers' silent command: "Fire."
Ignition "blastoff" is scheduled

or 6:50 a.m. Friday, propelling astro:
,auts John Young and Robert Crippen
to space for 36 orbits 'and 54% hours.
"The launch team will continue to

roubleshoot the electrical problem"
hile the countdown commences, an

The problem was a short circuit in a
wire between between a control box and
the valve, a space agency announcement
said. Technicians were wiring the valve
to the same load controllerassembly that
was operating the other valve properly.

Because of the problem, some of the
launch crews were assigned to work
through the first 8-hour scheduled"hold"
period, a rest period built-in so such
catch-up work can be performed.

There are 73 hours ofwork to be done in
the countdown. But to accommodate last-
minute problems, six holds, totaling 30
hours and 20minutes, also are scheduled,
including one that lasts almost 12 hours
and two that are eight hours each.

In the Apollo flight days of the late 60s
and early 70s, the countdown went on for
days longer and required 550 people in
the firing room to monitor operations.
Much of the count for the shuttle is
computerized. The 200 people in the fir-
ing room for the first flight will be
1411 50.when,, shuttle , lapnpbes
become routine.

fficial of the National Aeronautics and The pogo valve got its nickname during
$ pace Administration said yesterday. the Gemini manned space program when
The first flight of the shuttle is more the Titan 2 booster rockets developed
an two years behind schedule, a delay test-flight vibrations because of the fast-

• used by development of the vehicle's flow of fuel through its lines. Itreminded
ngine and the tiles it needs to protect it engineers of the up-and-down action of a

$ onothes2V7oo 'degree heat- of '-reentryi- ;pogoistie.k. : ,
he-shuttle is designed to be launched Concerned that the vibrations would
e a rocket, orbit like a satellite and ' plevent, the , crew from reading their

• nd'like an airplane. It is the first sp*ace control ding during liftoff; NASA devel-'
-ehicle designed to be used again and' oped valves to slow the fuel flow.
gain. The pogo problem did not disrupt Sun-

pticeduled holds can be called at
almost 'any time during a countdown,
sometimes fomenting suspense for. the
hundreds of thousands gathered in the
Cape Canaveral area to see the launch.
Before .the night launch of Apollo 17 in
December 1972, the countdown clock
stopped 2 minutes 47 seconds.

The malfunction on a "pogo" suppres- day's other work to getthe shuttle ready
ion-valve posed some uncertainty Sun- for the "call to stations" set for 11:30
y but launch director George Page p.m. The call isthe official start ofthe 73-
id at mid-afternoon .yesterday that the hour countdown.

hes Prem returns
fter attempted coup

-
'

1 .75r
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) Thai-
nd's royal family and Prime Minister

rem Tinsulandonda returned to Bang-
ok yesterday, two days after an at-
• mpted coup by rebellious generals was
rushed by troops loyal to Prem.

Prem, who fled to the northeast Thai
army base Korat when the coup .was
launched early Wednesday morning,
said Saturday that the captured coup
leaders would be treated fairly and tried
by a military court. Those who took part
in the rebellion but returned to barracks
before Thursday evening would be par-
doned, he said.

More than 100 officers involved in the
•evolt were under "temporary deten-
ion," military sources said. They includ-

all the senior officers who took part in
he coup except its leader, Gen. Sant

itpatima. The•prime-minister flew into Badgkok
later Saturday, then returned to Korat.

A goveinment report that he had fled
o Burma could not be confirmed. The thousands of government troops

used in Friday's swift and well-executed
operation crushing the coup attempt
were pulled out of the city Saturday,
except for those guarding Prem's office
and residence and a few other buildings.
Bangkok was back to normal, with traf-
fic jamming the streets and all stores
and offices open.

There were only two shooting incidents
eported duringthe attempted coup: Au-
horities. said a civilian was killed when
ebel soldiers fired at loyal troops near
e royal palace and one rebel was killed

nd three were wounded when they tried
o drive their vehicle through a roadb-

Call or arms

ews Briefs
layan talks of guns
olitics and Soviets

drawal nextyear and he said he hoped at
least 50 percent of the 'force would be
American, and if not, the troops would
come from Canada, Australia or New
Zealand.

Spy novelist claims
traitors in services

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Moshe Day-
n, a war hero and former minister of

• efense and foreign affairs, said in an
nterview yesterday, "I never wanted to

• ome prime minister, and I don'tthink
ever will be."

JERUSALEM (AP) British spy nov-
elist Graham Greene said yesterday he
believes the world's secret services are
riddled with traitors, but he discounted
allegations.that the late British spymas-
ter Sir Richard Hollis wasa Soviet agent.

The 76-year-old author and former
intelligence officer, who rarely holds
news conferences, told reporters spies
"beginto feel a gamerather than acause
and begin to play the game both sides."

He called a• report that Hollis, head of
Britain's MI-5 counter-intelligence agen-
cy for nine years, mayhave been aSoviet
spy "an obvious piece of disinformation
originating probably in Russia." He of-
fered no explanation to support his
statement.

Communists continue
fight in Indian states

He made the comment on ABC Tele-
ision's "Issues and Answers" program
he day after he announced his formal
'id to run for the Israeli Parliament in
ational elections June 30.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) Commu-
nists battled their opponents again yes-
terday in two Marxist-ruled states and
UnitedNews ofIndia said one person was
killed, raising the death toll from a week
of clashes to 25.

During the interview, broadcast live by
• . tellite to the United States, last week's
ttempted assassination of President

•

: gan was•mentioned and Dayan said,
`There are too many nuts in America.
ow can such a big country let people
• rryone, two or even five guns? I would
of let anybody carry a gun except in

• xtreme emergency, and then only with
license."

In West Bengal state, Marxists and
activists of Prime Minister Indira 'Gan-
dhi's Congress. Party fought running
street battles with firebombs and stones
in Calcutta that left one Gandhi support-
er dead, the agency reported.

It said in the southernmost state of
Kerala, several people were wounded
when Hindu conservatives and commu-
nists clashed repeatedly in the Tellicher-
ry region.

British reporter Chapman Pincher; in
a book excerpted last month inLondon's
Daily Mail, said top-level investigators
had looked into the possiblity that Hollis
was a double. agent. Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher told Parliament
there was no evidence incriminating
Hollis, who died in 1973, but she launched
a new probe of Britain's security serv-
ices.

He was asked about Soviet expansion
in the Middle East and replied, "Israel
could be the equivalent of a U.S. Army
force in combatting Soviet expansion
our soldiers are as good as American
soldiers."

The battles in Tellicherry reportedly
were triggered by a bomb attack on a
Marxist legislator. Five Hindu militants
and three leftists perished in street fight-
ing since Wednesday.

Another question dealt with an interna-
tional peacekeepingforce to monitor the
Sinai peninsula after Israel's final with-

The death in Calcutta brought the
number of peoplekilled in West Bengal to
17 in the policital violence. Greene, author of such novels as "Our Graham Greene

Lebanese call cease-fire
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) The Leb-

anese governmentyesterday announced
another cease-fire the 16th in five days

in some of the worst fighting among
Syrians, Christian militiamen and the
Lebanese army, but the defense minister
was not optimistic it would hold.

Lebanon's ambassador to the United
Nations was quoted as saying his half
Christian, half Moslem nationof 3 million
people "now finds itself at the limits of
survival."

A spokesman for Lebanese President
Elias Sarkis said the Syrian peacekeep-
ing force, the Lebanese national army
and Phlange Party right-wing Christian
militias agreed to stop shooting at each
other at the Moslem-Christian dividing
line Beirut and the city of Zahle, 30 miles
east of the capital.

"It's been very quiet," 'said Francois
, Ghattas, a communications technician
for The Associated Press who lives near
the "Green Line" dividing Beirut.
"We're out of the shelters."

The state radio said the shelling had
stopped in Zahle and joint patrols were
being formed from Syrian andLebanese
troops to "police and consolidate the
cease-fire."

But Defense Minister Joseph Skaf was
evidently not optimistic about the life
expectancy of the standdown.

"We've had 15 cease-fires in the past
four days and none really got off the
ground," he said.

Police said 153 Lebanese were killed

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) President
Saddam Hussein is talking tough about
conquering more Iranian territory and
buying weapons to restock Iraq's de-
pleted armory, but observershere see no
clear way for his nation to win the 6-
month-old war with Iran.

"What has everyone around here de-
pressed about the prospects for a nego-
tiated settlement is that there seems to,
be no government in Iran to negotiate
with," said a Western diplomat, who
asked not to be identified.

Iraq appearedready to accept a cease-
fire plan proposed by Islamic Conference
mediators last month. But when Iran
rejected it, Hussein reverted to Iraq's
original hardline stand: no withdrawal
and no peace until Iranrecognizes Iraq's
sovereignty over disputed border areas.

kgroup of non-alignednations want to
renew their peace efforts and during a
meeting in New Delhi yesterday, an
Indian government official said Iran
opened the "possibility" of receiving a
delegationnext weekend.

But the official said a response was

Rev.•GeorgeClements receives another toy gun to stack in a pile of similar toy murder of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Clements said the toy weapons will be
weapons he asked students at, the Holy Angels School in Chicago to bring to destroyed as the initial step toward changingthe "mentality of violence''' in his
church before a memorial Mass commemorating the 13th anniversary of the parish.

and more than 500 wounded inBeirut and
Zahle since the start of the fighting
Wednesday. The Syrians made no re-
ports of their casualties.

Some 22,000 Syrian soldiers are , in
Lebanon to police the armistice that
ended the 1975-76 civil war between
Christian militias and a Palestinian-left-
ist Lebanese alliance. That 19-month
conflict took 37,000 lives and devastated
the nation.

The Phalangists charge the Syrians
have become an army of occupation.

Israel Radio said the continuing vio-
lence in the Jewish• state's northern
neighbor was a major topic of discussion
between Prime Minister Menachem Be-
gin and Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr., who arrived yesterday in Israel
on his Mideast tour.

Begin's Cabinet met before Haig's ar-
rival to discuss Lebanon. Foreign Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir declared that
Israel, which regularly raids Palestinian
guerrilla positions in southern Lebanon,
would not "sit idly by with folded hands
and watch the massacre of Lebanese
civilians."
• Government sources here said the
United States and France were bringing
diplomatic pressure tobear on all parties
involved to stop the hostilities.

The sources said the government was
apprehdnsive that continued fighting
between the Syrians and Phlangists in
Zahle and the Syrians and the Lebanese

awaited from Iraq and the non-aligned
delegatesplanned another meeting today
on the war and other issues. •

Iran's president and commander in
chief, Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, has come
under criticismfor his conduct ofthe war
by Islamic fundamentalists in a political
squabble that has drawn warnings from
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Iran's position once again is no nego-
tiations will take place until the Iraqi
invaders withdraw.

analysis
The

Hussein has threatened to coniquei
more.of.,lran,:..and.he told a. group, of,
villagers in northern Iraq last week that
his governmentwas ready to aidany and
all autonomy-seekingminority groups in
their struggles against the Iranian gov-
ernment.

"We declare that we will fully support

' if. ! t.
fk 4
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Man in Havana" and "The Power and
the Glory," confirmed that he had re-
ceived letters recently from Harold
"Kim"Philby, a Briton serving the Sovi-
et Union who infiltrated the upper eche-
lon of British intelligence before
defecting to Moscow in 1963.

Atlanta police search
for retarded youth

ATLANTA (AP) Police searched a
northwest Atlanta neighborhood yester-
dayfor a 20-year-old retarded black man
last seen getting into a station wagon a
day before the body of another young
retarded black man was found in a river.

Police spokesman Benjamin Sims said
Larry Rogers was last seen seven days
ago entering a car near his home. Police
and relatives say he had never been
known to run away.

"We're still looking for him like we
would any other missing person— ques-
tioning friends, neighbors, families and
the works," saidPolice Sgt. Ted Hall of
the missing persons unit, which was
handling the case.

Hall said he was did not know if the
case would be transferred to the special
police task force investigating 'the 22
killings and two disappearancesof young
Atlanta blacks since July 1979,

mund Pettus Bridge, where blacks
seeking the right to vote werebloodied by
state troopers in 1965.

Civil rights leaders
hold memorial march
SELMA, Ala. (AP) Civil rights lead-

ers, urging Congress to extend the U.S.
Voting Rights Act, formed ranks yester-
day for a memorial march to the Ed-

The march yesterday also commem-
orated the death of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., who led the milestone
Selma-to-Montgomery voting rights
march in 1965 after a first attempt to
cross the bridge was halted by club-
swinging troopers.

Marchers also focused their demon-
stration o. the unsolved killings of 22
young blacks in Atlanta.

Some conservative Southern congress-
men have suggested repeal of the 1965
act which opened the doors of the polling
booths to thousands of blacks across the
South.

army in Beirut would invite Israeli
military intervention.

U.N. Ambassador Ghassan Tueni,
quoted in the English languageLebanese
weekly "Monday Morning," said, "I
think we've never been nearer to parti-
tion inLebanon than we are today." _

Tueni, here takingpart in efforts to end
the 'fighting, said the Syrians' combat
with the Lebanese regular army ' has
"gravely eroded the credibility " of the
Syrian force. He proposed replacement
of the Syrians with a mixed peacekeep-
ing contingent from Arab countries and
the United Nations.

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam was quoted as saying 7,ahle
was essential to the security of Bekaa
province and that the Bekaa valley was
"part of Syria's natiopal security."

The Syrians, who see the Phalangists
as pontential allies of Israel, have long
considered Bekaa their vulnerable flank.
They say Israel might try to attack
Damascus, the Syrian capital, through
the valley rather than the heavilyarmed
defense lines facing Israeli positions in
the occupied Golan Heights.

The Syrians, stationed on the Moslem
side of Beirut's "Green Line," have
denied firing on Lebanese army positions
on the other side. Their communiques
claimed Syrian fire was concentrated on
Phalangists in the capital.
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No end in sight in Iran-Iraq war

all Iranian nationalities and patriotic
movements.so that they will be able to
topple Iran's present backward regime
and replace it with an easy-to-commu-
nicate-with regime," he said.

Despite his tough talk, ThirdWorld and
Western diplomats here believe Hussein
still is willing to compromise to get
peace. But they fear Iran's rejection of
the cease-fire offer left Hussein with
little choice but to launch a new offen-
Sive.

Hussein has been busily buying arms
in many markets since the Soviet Union
refused toresupply his primarily Soviet-
equippedarmy, a move that has angered
many Iraqi officials.

Although' Iraq broke relations , with
Egypt,,-to-protest the Egyptian-Israeli
peace treaty, Egypt has admitted selling
it arms arid spare parts.

"We need to buy arms," an Iraqi
official said when asked to confirm the
report. ,

Some Western nations also are helping
Iraq.

.

.

Among those joining in the ceremonies ,
-

were the Rey. Joseph Lowery, president
of the Southern Christian Li.adership
Conference, and the Rev. Jesse ticks()
director of Operation. PUSH '‘Pet,!..I.
United to Save Humanity).

Alabama Supreme u_urt Justice 0 c ' t•

Adams, the first and only black eve•:. ',)

serve on the state's high court, to • 'a :4
church gathering in Selma on Saha aay
the "sweat, blood and tears" of past A:
voting rights drives would be in vain if
the federal Voting Rights Act were re- ;II!
pealed. -

Conference deals with stress, discrimination
By LAURA MCNULTY
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The creation of a woman's self is the most important
creative act of her life, said a University professor of
English and humanities at a women's conferenceSatur-
day.

"I'm really talking about helping each other create
her story .

. . I don't want to end up at our next
conference having built our resumes and lost part ofour
stories,"she said.

In closing, Trautman quoted Virginia Wolfe:
"Friend, let me createyou. 'You have done as much for
me."

easier in the home

PThere is a danger for ourselves as being peripheral
characters to our own stars," Joanne Trautmann said.
"We are our own stars."

The only workshop which included input from men
was one on the topic of dual career couples and chang-
ing lifestyles.

Nancy Kidd, associate professor of counseling and
psychology at the Community College of Rhode Island,
was the principal speaker

Trautmann addressed a crowd of approximately 250
that attended the Alumni Association conference for
women at the University.

The conference, entitled "Women: Options Matter
Especially Now," allowed women to discuss their
problems and successes with old classmhtes, new
acquaintances and numerous prominent female grad-
uates of the Univeriity.

The contributing panel consisted of Thomas Kidd,
Sylvia Stein, Dr. Gerald Stein and Nancy Chiswick.

Kidd stressed the importance of sharing domestic
responsibilities and the problems of one partner having
to 'commute long distances to his or her place of work.

"A big problem is relocation. Location problems
show negative effects on the wife's career, not the
husband's," she said.

Trautmann said women should lead individual lives
because there are dangers to leading a resume life as
opposed to one that consists of a woman's own personal
story.

"I'm gettingvery worried about the resume standing
for ourselves. It disturbs me when we think ofourselves
as a collection of epithets," Trautmann said.

Drawing from her experience of compiling the 4,000
letters of Virginia Wolfe, she discussed women's
friendships, contrasting them to the intimate
relationships between 18th- and 19th-century women.

Kidd said dual career marriages can work, but they
require "continuous negotiation" and ingredients like
trust, caring and positive regard for one another's
needs.

Sylvia Stein said, "Plan ahead. Cold-blooded plan-
ning ahead is the only way to avoid problems . . . No
way is it a free ride."

Gerald Stein's advice concerned making things
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2 TACOS FOR $1•00!
Offer good this Mon., Tues., and Wed.
Good with this coupon only.

(v.

tCrif 41) • ,ic;
Phonefor takeouts 131 S. Garner 234-4725

(near College & Garner)
Open Mon-Thurs 11.12

Fri. 11.2 Sat.ll-2 I
ServingPepsi-Cola Sun. 1-11 g

The Brothers and Pledges of
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

would like to warmly
welcome their new initiates
in the ORDER OF DIANA

Susan Adler Renee Liptak
Pam Ballard Pattie O'Donnell
Amy Bane Becky Saganowich
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Summer
Sessions

EVENING/DAY TERM I
(6 1/2 weeks)

MAY 4 - JUNE 16
* • •

EVENING/DAY TERM II
(6% weeks)

JUNE 17 - JULY 30
* * •

EVENING/MID-SESSION
(9 weeks)

JUNE 1 - JULY 30

SATURDAY TERM
• (12 meetings)

MAY 9 - AUGUST I

DOWNTOWN
FOUR START DATES,

TWO BEGINNING AFTER MAY

EVENING/SATURDAY OFFERINGS INCLUDE
Accounting (Intro. I& 11/Managerial)
Biology (General I& II)
Business Management (11 courses)
Chemistry (General I& II)
Computer Science (Intro./COBOL/FORTRAN/

Data Base/Assembler)
Economics (Macro/Micro./Money & Banking)
Engineering Technology (Strength ofMaterials/

• Properties/Heat Transfer/Engineering Geology/
Surveying/Drawing/Instrumentation Design)

English (Comp./Lit./Speech)
Journalism (Copy Read'g/Journ. Writing/Photo.
Math (Algebra/Statistics/Trigonometry/

Calculus I/Calculus 11/LinearAlgebra)
Psychology/Sociology

Get help from people who've been there before.
We've been helpingveterans since World War I. We
understand your problems, and we're here to
help—always without charge and no matter what
your discharge circumstances were.

We can show you how to obtain all the
benefits due you and help you file the necessary
applications. We can fill you in on community
services and programs available to you. And we're
seeking community support for improved veter-
ans' services.

We've changed a lot in the 100 years since we
started. But our desire to help'vets is one thing that
has never changed, and never will.
Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

•

gni APublic Service'of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council

*East Halls
Natatorium
Shields

Women's options discussed

PUBLIC RELATIONS
CLUB

presents

Larry Sewell
Manager of PR-ALCOA

When: Monday, April 6, 1981, 7:30 p.m.

Where: Niftany Lion Inn Fireside Room
What: Wine and Cheese Reception

Dress Appropriately

ALL WELCOME

TIMETABLE
(Minutes past the hour)

TThETABLE
(Minutes past the hour)

*HUB
McElwain Hall
Wolf-Ritner Halls
Natatorium
Wagner
Shields
M & 0
Fleet Operations
Horse Barns
Meats Lab.
Land & Water Inst.
Materials Research

"Graduate Circle
Shields
East Halls (2 stops)
Computer Center
Wolf-Ritner Halls
McElwain Hall
Creamery
Forum-Library
Library-Kern
Willard

TESTABLE
(Minutes past the hour)

University Drive
Pollock-Shortledge
White Building
Collega-Heister

*College-Allen
Bus Depot
Rec Hall
Kern-Library
Forum Building
Creamery
North Halls
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"You constantlyhave to think, what can I do to help
the other person? I'm the expert at loading the dish-
washer at this point," he said.

Another workshop dealt with concerns of black
women -= "Double Bind."

Madelyn Nix, a black lawyer from the Lancaster
area, and Marylee Taylor, assistant professor of socio-
logy, led the discussion.

Women to do dirty work

Comparisons were made between job statuses of
black and white women and men, along with their
average yearly salaries.

"There's a great push to get women into non-tradi-
tional jobs," Taylor said.

Nix said black women in construction and menial
labor are there "for very racist reasons."

One of these reasons is fulfillment of minority hiring
quotas, she said. Particularly with black.women, the
theory of two birds with one stone is often used inthe job
market, she said.

By DINA DEFABO
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Wanted: mudslingers.
University women will have the

opportunity to battle in mud, dirt
and slop to raise money for the
American Diabetes Association.

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity is
sponsoring a women's mud wres-
tling contest at 1 p.m. Saturday at
508 Locust Lane. The contest is open
to all fraternity little sisters, sorori-
ty members and independents.

Chairman Mike Walters said,
"The response has been pretty good
considering it is a first-time event.
We are hoping to make it an annual
fund-raiser."

weight divisions Primrose divi-
sion, 95 to 115 pounds; Carnation
division, 116 to 135 pounds; and
Daffodil division, 136 pounds and
heavier.

Women coping with discrimination and having to
defend their positions when they have achieved high
status was discussed by the panel.

Taylor said, "There's a culture, typically white
males, that is threatened when an outsider comes in."

Nix said, "I personally feel that we are our own
worst enemies. It has nothing to do with black or white.
We justhavenot learned what to do with ourselves when
we achieve."

Walters said the battling ground
will be a 10 feet by 10 feet padded
ring with three inches of sterilized
topsoil.

"We will only have three inches of
mud at the most," Walters said.
"They are not supposed to be wal-
lowing in it it is just an effect to
make it interesting and easy for
them to slip."

The women will wrestle for three
two-minute rounds and have a 11/2
minutes to rinse offand rest between
rounds and after the bouts, Walters
said.

Paramedics will be present
throughout the competition to treat
contestants, he said.

Wrestlers will compete in three

Walters said the scoring system
for the contest will be similar to a
normal wrestling match. Points will
be awarded for pins, takedowns•and
escapes. The woman with the most
points in each division will win.

Women are required to wear bath-
ing suits or T-shirts and shorts dur-
ing the competition, and no jewelry
or zippered garments arepermitted.
Punching, slapping, gouging, biting,
or scratching opponents is also pro-
hibited.

For a fee of $3, people not in the
competition may wrestle in the mud
after the official bouts, Walters said.

In case of inclement weather, the
mud will be moved indoors to the
fraternity's club room.

Registration is from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. until Wednesday in the HUB
basement.

Hours 3-7 p.m.
Mon.—Fri.

Corner of College and South Allen

SPRING TERM SCHEDULEr t THE CAMPUS LOOP
$.25EXACT FARE

RIDE FREE AFTER 9 PMInner Loop -Weekdays, Daytime
Weekdays 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM Two buses in service

Leaving student parking lot
near East Halls every 10 minut

•East Halls 00 10 20 30
Computer Center 01 11 21 31
Wolf-Ritner Hall 02 12 22 32
McElwain Hall 03 13 23 33
White Building 05 15 25 35
College-Heister 07.17 27 37
College-Allen 10 20 30 40
Bus Depot 11 21 31 41
Mineral Sciences 12 22 32 42
Rec Hall 13 23 33 43
Library-Kern 14 24 34 44
Forum Building 15 25 35 45
Creamery 16 26 36 46
North Halls 17 27 37 47

Campus Loop

*Timed stop.
Times for ocher stops , are approximate

•

Outer Loop —Weekdays, Daytime
Weekdays 7:io AM to 6:00 PM

Two buses in service, leaving the HUB
every quarter hour.

00 15 30 45
01 16 31 46
02 17 32. 47
03 18 33 48
04 19 34 49
05 20 35 50
06 21 36 51
07 22 37 52
08 23 38 53
10 25 40 55
11 26 41 56
12 27 42 57
15 30 45 00
17 32 47 02
18 33 48 03
19 34 49 04
19 34 49 04
20 35 50 05
22 37 52 07
24 39 54 09
25 40 55• 10
26 41 56 11'

ga ~

Campus Loop Evenings, Weekends
Buses leaving student parking lot near
East Halls:

Every 10 minutes •
Weekdays 6:00 PM - 10:30 PM

Every 20 minutes*
Weekdays 10:30 PH - 12:15 AM
Saturdays 7:30 AM - 12:15 All
Sundays 12:00 PM - 12:15 AM

• • c, ~...t.
& 0.. ...4i

***

10 2030 40COSO

*lo* *

2030 400050 COLLEGE A
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Special Service for the Handicapped
A fleet service van has been specially equipped with a wheelchair lift to assist
handicapped students who are unable to ride the campus loop bus. Interested
students should call Mrs. Brenda Hameister at 863-2020 between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. Mon thru. Fri. After hours and on weekends call Fleet operations
at 865-7571 for service.


